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effort it will be to continue to promote the well-being of his
fellow-men."
Foreign journalists, who had made free with the scandalous
story of the King's private life, \vere so encouraged by these
earnest promises that they hoped for a change. The Deutsche
Allgemeine Zeitung said:
"Wherever he can, King Edward expresses his wish to
come together with the simple people of the nation. Since
his accession, he has fostered, exclusively, the union with
them and the union with the Army. Already, as Prince
of Wales, he made no secret of his social ideas and, as
King, he has not changed his self-willed attitude in this
respect in the least. This makes itself evident in the most
diverse ways. He arranges his private life just as it suits
him and, apart from his official duties, he recognises no
social responsibilities of any kind. He entertains whom
he will. Also, in regard to other prejudices, he does as
he wishes. It would have been unthinkable, during the
reign of King George V, that a divorced woman should
be received at Court. It is well known that the views of
the Church of England are very strong about divorced
women.... The King is only a few months on the throne,
but one has no doubt that it will be an extraordinary
reign	"
King Edward still performed those duties which made him
popular with the mass of the people. He sang Tipperary
with the bluejackets in H.M.S. Courageous, and he contin-
ued his freedom of manner with people, but with variations.
He had never been a liberal spender and, with the acquis-
ition of great lands and houses and fortune, he became
curiously parsimonious. Old servants were dismissed from
Sandringham, expenses were pared, and new, hard economies
\vere introduced, revealing eccentricity rather than ordinary
meanness. At Balmoral he used for himself a room ordinarily
occupied by a major servant. He travelled to Scotland with
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